FRANKLIN ACADEMY BOARD MEETING MINUTES

DATE: June 8, 2020
TIME: 5:00
LOCATION: Board meeting – via “ZOOM”
BOARD MEMBERS PRESENT:
Bob Luddy
Bill Francis Judy Nunnenkamp

Call to order
The Meeting was called to order at 5:00 pm. The board reviewed the minutes and amendments were made. Bob Luddy
motioned that they be approved with amendments and Rick Eddins seconded the motion. Minutes were approved
unanimously.

Agenda items
Updated School Calendar – Denise Kent
Based on Senate Bill 704, Franklin Academy will need to make a few changes to our current school calendar. The Bill
requires 5 remote learning days in addition to the traditional instructional days already in place. We adjusted the calendar
by adding the remote learning days at the very end of each track out. The General Assembly is hoping that incorporating
these learning days will keep schools ready in the event there were ever another pandemic or a situation forcing schools to
close indefinitely. This would prevent students from leaving students from losing 2 weeks or more from instruction. If you
recall the Governor closed schools on the thirteenth of March, leaving students without instruction for two weeks before
instruction was required to be started. This plan is to be preemptive and give schools the opportunity to set up remote
learning and decide what works best for their school and students. The following days have been set up as remote learning
days: 10/9/20, 1/7/20, 1/8/20, 4/8/20, and 4/9/20. This will still keep us at 180 instructional days. As for teacher contracts,
those will continue to be 192 days. The remote learning days were added to the work days teachers already had scheduled.
We will be sure to keep in alignment with any changes of updates given to us by the State.
Questions:
Judy Nunnenkamp – What are the operational guidelines I have heard about?
Response: Denise Kent –Today, DHHS sent an email which contained the 26-page re-opening guidelines that goes through
different scenarios depending on the state of the community and deciding what our schooling would look like. The options
are a traditional, blended model, or a remote model. There are also several hybrid variations noted as well. Gov. Cooper
announced today that he would not be making any decisions on schools and whether they can open until July 1. Currently,
we are in Phase II. During this phase, K-12 schools are not allowed to be opened.
Bill Francis – What type of feedback have you received from parents?
Response: Denise Kent – We will be conducting a survey this week which outlines opening the traditionally, taking
recommendations regarding PPE, hand washing, disinfecting, social distancing, etc. would they send their children to
school? One thing we need to be very cognoscente of is, whether we start in any one of the possible options, we will have to
E1 them as their official first day of school to get the ADM. We need to have a plan that include any of the mentioned

scenarios for opening. If we open traditionally, we must have a fall back plan for those families that are not comfortable
sending their children to school. We do have families of medically fragile children that would not be sending their child to
school if we opened traditionally, which is understandable.
Bob motioned to adopted the new calendar as stated by Denise Kent. Judy Nunnenkamp seconded the motion. The motion
was unanimously approved.

Recognition of Former FA Student – Bob Luddy
The Franklin Academy Board of Directors would like to recognize Lieutenant Chase Moseley for
his outstanding achievements since graduating from The Franklin Academy High School. This
Spring, 2020, Lieutenant Moseley graduated from the prestigious West Point Military
Academy. He will now attend Ranger School and plans to further his education in the field of
engineering. Chase Moseley was a top graduate with the FAHS Class of 2016.
Chase, we are all very proud of your momentous accomplishments and wish you the very best
in life. We are confident that you will continue to be successful in your many endeavors, in and
out of the classroom.

.

Adjournment
No further questions – Meeting adjourned at 5:08pm

